HARYANA GOVT. GAZ, NOV. 26, 1985 (AGHN, 5, 1907 SAKA)
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING DEPARTMENT
The 8th October, 1985
No. 8999-10 DP-85/18919- In exercise of the powers conferred under sub-section 1(a) of
Section 4 of the Punjab Scheduled Roads and Controlled Areas Restriction of
Unregulated Development Act, 1963 and all other powers enabling him in this behalf,
the Governor of Haryana is pleased to declare the area around Mandi Dabwali, as
specified in the schedule given below and shown in the plan appended hereto, to be a
controlled area for the purposes of the said Act, namely:
SCHEDULE
Schedule of Boundaries of Controlled Area around Dabwali Town may be read with
Drawing No. DTP (SR)-269/85, dated 22nd May, 1985
North – Starting from ‘A’ which is the meeting point of State Boundary and Municipal
limits of Dabwali Town, thence towards East along the Municipal limit of Dabwali
Town, crossing N.H.10 upto point ‘B’ where it meets the State Boundary i.e. NorthEastern corner of Rectangle No.14 of Village Dabwali, and thence further towards East
along the State Boundary upto point ‘C’ which is a trijunction of revenue boundaries of
village Dabwali, Village Jogiwala and State Boundary.
East – Thence towards South-East along the Eastern boundary of village Dabwali upto
point ‘D’ where it meets the Northern boundary of Dabwali minor in rectangle No.146 of
village Dabwali and thence towards the South-East along the Northern Boundary of
Dabwali minor upto point ‘E’ the point from where Minor No.6 branches off from
Dabwali Minor.
South-Thence towards West along the Northern Boundary of minor No.6 upto point ‘F’
where meets the Eastern side of rectangle No.99 of village Shergarh thence towards
South along the Eastern side of rectangle No.99, 112, 127, 140, 153, 163 and 174 of village
Shergarh upto point ‘G’ where it meet Southern Boundary of village Shergarh and
thence towards West along the Southern Boundary of village Shergarh upto point ‘H’
where it meets the State Boundary and crosses Chautala Road.
West: Thence towards the North-West along the State Boundary crossing Bikaner
Railway Line and thence towards the North-East and once again crossing Bikaner
Railway line upto point ‘A’ which is in the point of start.
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